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Introduction 

“It should not be necessary for each generation to 
rediscover principles of process safety which the 

generation before discovered.  We must learn from the 
experience of others rather than learn the hard way.  
We must pass on to the next generation a record of 

what we have learned.”

~ Jesse C. Ducommun
Vice President, Manufacturing and a director of 

American Oil Company in 1961; Process Safety Pioneer
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What are Indicators? 

Indicators are measurements:
• Achievement levels or amounts

• 93%
• Presence or Absence of information or activity

• Absent
• Quality

• Meets XYZ standard

A comprehensive leading and lagging indicator program 
provides useful information for driving improvement and 
when acted upon, contributes to reducing risks of major 
hazards (by identifying underlying causes and taking 
action to prevent reoccurrences.



Examples of H&S Indicators 



Why use Indicators?

One way to improve the effectiveness of your 
safety process is to change the way it is 
measured and to act upon the information 
gained.

This is part of the 
standard Quality Loop.

Checking leads to Acting leads to Learning!





(leading indicators)
Inputs

Outcomes
(lagging indicators)

Inputs and Outputs
of Safety Management Programs



What is a Lagging Indicator?

A Lagging Indicator is a Measurement that:

• Focuses on results at the end of a time period
• Normally characterizes historical performance



• Measured at the end of a time period
• Easy to identify and capture
• Lag behind current system processes
• Are NOT normally predictive

Good for setting goals and objectives

Characteristics of Lagging 
Indicators of Safety Performance



• Injury frequency and severity
• Lost workdays
• Restricted workdays
• Worker’s compensation costs
• Spills
• Releases

Examples of
Lagging Indicators of Safety 
Performance



• Injuries / Illness / Property Damage has already 
occurred

• Easy to identify and measure; therefore, often 
over-relied upon by ignoring Leading Indicators

• Generally provide limited answers about 
relationships between causes and effects, so 
only broad accident preventive measures can be 
taken. 

Low Incident Rate - Does Not Equal Low Risk

Drawbacks
of Lagging Indicators



Inputs and Outputs
of Safety Management Programs

(leading indicators)
Inputs

Outcomes
(lagging indicators)



What is a Leading Indicator?

A Leading Indicator is a Measurement 
that:
• Is believed to precede, and consequently 

reduce injury/incident rates.
• A measurement used for its ability to measure 

incremental progress, or quality, or to indicate 
the direction of future results (predictive).



• Difficult to identify and capture
• Can be developed from lagging indicators

• Lagging – number of vehicle mishaps
• Leading – number of times cell phone use 

while driving discussed in safety meetings
• May differ from current system processes
• Should be predictive
• Measure Behaviors

Good for identifying areas to on which to focus

Characteristics of Leading 
Indicators of Safety Performance



• Numbers of near misses
• Numbers of team safety meetings
• Backlog on equipment inspections
• Numbers of safety suggestions
• Safety performance appraisals
• Inspections, action items overdue

Examples of
Leading Indicators of Safety
Performance



• Inspections and Observations
• Employee Involvement in Program 

Implementation
• Employee turnover rate
• Risk/Hazard assessment
• Safety/Health meetings

Examples of
Leading Indicators of Safety
Performance



• Difficult to identify and measure; therefore, 
often under-relied upon in favor of Lagging 
Indicators

• Reliance on Personnel Safety Leading Indicators 
may provide a false sense of security when not 
coupled with Process Safety and Culture 
Leading Indicators.

Low Prediction of Risk Does Not Equal Low Risk

Drawbacks of
Leading Indicators



To Prevent Losses
•Leading indicators provide warning signs

• Leading indicators are warning signs of failure in 
complex systems. 

•Complex systems can be:
• 1) processes, 
• 2) equipment executing processes, 
• 3) groups driving the processes.

Why use Leading Indicators?

All three can fail. All three can provide warning signals. 
Therefore, all three must be measured.



Leading Indicators 

An aggressive quality-controlled leading indicator 
program AT BEST:

• Provides an effective system to put the 
lessons learned from accidents, incidents and 
near misses into practice.

While it prevents incidents and lowers losses, it 
DOES NOT prevent all incidents.



• Are the indicators being documented?
• If not, are they documentable?

• What do the quality control checks on the 
indicators say?
• If they indicate poor quality, identify why

• Reserve the right to not use the data if the data 
does not meet requirements.

GARBAGE IN EQUALS GARBAGE OUT (GIGO)

Evaluating Leading Indicators



PSRG has audited 100s of industrial plants around 
the world; of all sizes from boutique specialty 
chemical toll-plants to large-scale refineries.

Our audits indicate that a wide range (10-90%; 
avg. 70%) of small incidents that are 
investigated do NOT find contributing or root 
causes.

GARBAGE IN EQUALS GARBAGE OUT (GIGO)

Evaluating Leading Indicators



Local triggers 
Intrinsic defects 
Atypical conditions

Trajectory of accident 
opportunity

Engineering 
controls

Latent failures at the 
managerial levels

Holes may be latent, 
incipient or actively 
opened by people.

Psychological 
precursors

Dynamics of Accident 
Causation

Process safety incidents are 
rarely caused by single 
catastrophic failure, but rather 
by multiple events or failures 
that coincide.  Ref:  Swiss 
Cheese (Static; Reason, 1990), 
Spinning Disk (Dynamic; Hart, 
2003).

Administrative 
controls
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Incident Pyramid (API RP754)

Lagging Indicators

Leading Indicators

Originally based on concepts of Heinrich Accident Pyramid; introduced 1931 in insurance industry.



•Statistics LIE when there is no data quality 
control – Garbage In Equals Garbage Out
•Trending is presentation, and needs quality 
control and analysis to be useful
•Statistical methods can show the relationship 
between latent (underlying) causes and the 
specific failures they create 

• For example, when an operational procedure 
change leads to subsequent injuries

Statistical Analysis



• Characteristics of Best In Class Safety 
Management Systems

• Characteristics of Best In Class Measurement of 
Safety Performance (i.e., use of indicators)

Other Considerations



Safety Management Systems
(SMS) – Best in Class Systems

• Establish and apply a coherent set of measures 
of safety performance

• Link the set of safety performance measures 
coherently to the set of business performance 
measures



• Measuring indicators selected from the inputs to 
the safety management system requires a 
change in the way of thinking

• Companies who put greater effort into 
developing their SMS have better performance 
and this effort rubs off profitably onto other 
business systems

Safety Management Systems
(SMS) – Best in Class Systems



• Leaders in safety performance use metrics that 
effectively drive their continuous improvement 
efforts. 

• Leading indicators (e.g. observations) are used 
to predict changes in safety performance

• Monitoring of the safety process versus 
program(s) implemented at all sites

Measurement of Safety 
Performance – Best In Class



• Performance targets are defined and 
communicated

• Review targets based on feedback from staff, 
metrics and benchmarking

• Safety performance targets should align with 
business targets

Measurement of Safety 
Performance – Best In Class



• Discipline is consistent with well-developed 
guidelines

• Leading companies ensure in depth root cause 
analysis of accidents in formulating disciplinary 
actions

• Safety performance (operational) should be tied 
to the merit; this is consistent among leaders in 
business

Measurement of Safety 
Performance – Best In Class
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Metrics – Employee 
Participation
• Percentage of workers and managers trained on EP and 

their responsibilities
• Percentage of workers who have participated in key 

defined EP activities over the last 12 months.  E.g.
• Submitting a suggestion
• Serving on a risk analysis team
• Participating in an investigation

• Rate of submittal of worker suggestions
• Number of suggestions that have not been evaluated
• Number of accepted suggestions that have not been 

implemented
• Percentage of suggestions accepted
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Metrics – PSI
• Number or percent of blank records in PSI database
• Number of PHA recommendations that indicate of less than 

adequate PSI where information was available (but difficult to 
locate).

• Results of periodic surveys to determine if users of process 
knowledge believe it is accessible.

• If process safety information is web-based, the number or percent 
of dead links.

• Accuracy of process safety information during periodic reviews.
• Number of change requests initiated to “correct” process safety 

information.
• Engineering staff time spent on recreating process safety 

information.
• Average number of days required to have a drawing revised.
• Number of random checks of SDS files to determine if they are 

complete and current.
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Metrics – PHA
• Number of PHA overdue
• Number of audit findings related to PHA
• Percentage of recommendations for 

administrative controls, active engineered 
controls, passive and inherent safer 
alternatives – whether early life cycle reviews 
were effective

• Number of recommendations per study
• Number of unresolved recommendations
• Percentage of repeat recommendations
• Average time corrective actions require for 

completion.
• Percentage of recommendations rejected by 

management
• PHA action items overdue
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Metrics – SOPs
• Number or percent of SOPs updated 

per year or staff hours spent in 
updating

• Number of incident/deficiency reports 
related to procedures that were 
unclear or not understood

• Number of procedures past due for 
review

• Mean time to correct or update 
procedures

• Number of audit findings related to 
procedures missing some element of 
required content.
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Metrics – Training
• Percentage of incidents with training and performance as root 

causes.
• Number of SMEs providing training.
• Percentage change in training budget.
• Percentage of course deliveries audited.
• Number of workers of each type whose training is overdue.
• Percentage of workers who miss a scheduled training session.
• Percentage of training sessions that are offered on schedule.
• Time spent in training for individuals, shifts, departments and job 

functions.
• Percentage of workers who believe training is appropriate and 

effective.
• Average test scores for classes, individuals, shifts departments and 

job functions.
• Percentage of workers who require refresher training.
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Metrics – Safe Work 
Practices
• Percent compliance with training plan for activities related safe work 

practices.
• Progress towards making significant improvements to the existing 

system.
• Percent of permits completed correctly.
• Number of injuries/near-miss related to HW or other SWPs.
• Unsafe conditions or permit violations observed during routine 

audits (on a consistent basis).
• Number of causal factors identified by incident investigation teams 

related to failure of properly apply or follow the HW permit.
• Percent of scheduled job observations/audits performed.
• Average time between a request for a permit and when it is issued. 
• Staff time spent writing, reviewing and approving safe work 

procedures.
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Metrics – Contractors
• Frequency of required waivers of qualification requirements for past 

safety performance or current safety program.
• Percentage of contracted firms that, based upon post-job 

evaluation, would be considered for future contracts.
• Percentage of required contractor training conducted on schedule.
• Percentage of contractor related incidents or near miss that were 

subjected to a root-cause analysis. 
• Frequency of and percentage attendance for contractor safety 

meetings.
• Number of safety program improvement suggestions contributed by 

contractor personnel.
• Number of open contractor safety suggestions.
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Metrics – MOC
• Number of MOCs performed each month.
• Monthly average in the percent of work requests classified as 

change. 
• Percentage of or variation in the number of changes processed on 

an emergency basis. 
• Percentage of personnel involved in the MOC system who believe 

the system is effective.
• Average backlog of MOCs/active MOCs.
• Average amount of calendar time taken between MOC origination 

and authorization.
• Percentage of work orders/requests that were misclassified as R-I-K 

and were really changes.
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Metrics - MOCs
• Percentage of changes that were reviewed within MOC system but 

were reviewed incorrectly.
• Percentage of changes that were properly evaluated but did not 

have all authorization signatures.
• Percentage of MOCs reviewed that were not documented properly.
• Percentage of MOCs for which the drawings and procedures were 

not updated.
• Percentage of MOCs for which the workers were not informed or 

trained.
• Percentage of temporary MOCs for which temporary conditions were 

not corrected/restored to the original state at the deadline.
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Metrics – M.I.
• Safety critical equipment inspections completed on time
• Safety critical equipment deficiency management

• Response to safety critical inspection findings (e.g., non-
functional PRDs, SIS) to maintain continued safe operations.

• Number of inspectors/maintenance employees holding 
each type of required certification – skills gap

• Number of overdue ITPM tasks
• Number of emergency/unplanned work orders
• Work order backlog for the inspection group
• Total time charged to ITPM tasks each month
• Average time to address/correct deficiencies
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Metrics – Incident 
Investigation

• Number of repeat causes.
• Actual and potential losses from incidents.
• Number of qualified incident investigation leaders.
• Ratio of accident to near-miss reports by Shift, Department, or Unit.
• Number of incidents reported per unit time.
• Average time to initiate investigation.
• Average time to complete investigation reports.
• Average time to resolve recommendations.
• Number of times recommendation completion dates are revised.
• Number of lesson learned communications.
• Percentage of incident investigation reports where “root cause” 

identified.
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ERP Metrics
• Number of meetings or other contacts with local emergency 

responders or the LEPC regarding emergency response plans.
• Number of meetings or contacts with community regarding how 

they will be notified of an emergency and what they should do they 
are notified.

• Number of trained ERT members of each shift.
• Number of unit that have up-to-date plans.
• Number of errors/omissions in ERP during drills and training.
• Percent of preventative maintenance work orders for ER equipment 

past due.
• Number of ERP past due to for periodic reviews.
• Percent failed tests or inspections on ER equipment.
• Percentage of ERT members who are up to date on ER training 

requirements.
• Percentage of drills that are conducted as scheduled.
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Metrics – Compliance Audits
• Percentage of near miss and incident investigations identifying 

management system weakness that were not detected by prior 
audits.

• Percentage of audits completed according to schedule.
• Percentage of audits having few significant findings.
• Number of previous audits conducted by each audit team member.
• Average and maximum number of days overdue for open 

recommendations
• Number or percentage of unresolved audit recommendations
• Number of person-days required to complete an audit.
• Interval between completion of onsite work and completion of the 

audit report.
• Percentage of audit findings that are “repeat” findings.
• Percentage of recommendations that are rejected by the facility 

management.
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Metrics – Fatigue Risk 
Management
• Percentage of overtime
• Number of open shifts
• Number of extended shifts
• Number of consecutive shifts worked
• Number of exceptions



Using Proactive Leading Indicators to Create 
World-Class Safety

Results of an Effective Program 



Caterpillar saved $450 million 
in 10 years by focusing on a 

strategic improvement project 
for safety



• Traditional lagging safety metrics like OSHA 
recordable rates or lost-time case frequencies 
had been used for years to measure safety 
program success. 

• While these metrics could help Caterpillar tell the 
score at the end of the game, they didn’t help 
them understand the strengths and weaknesses 
of their safety efforts and cannot help managers 
predict future success.

Caterpillar



• The critical elements of the Safety SIP included:
• Enterprise-wide statement of safety culture.
• Global process, tools and metrics.
• Top-down leadership of and engagement with the 

process.
• Clearly defined and linked roles and responsibilities.
• Clearly defined accountability.
• Consistent methods establishing targets and reporting 

performance.
• Consistent criteria for prioritizing issues and aligning 

resources.
• Recognition for positive behavior and performance.

Caterpillar



What made the difference?
In order to create zero incident performance, the company 
used a process that included:
• Assessing the culture using one-on-one interviews and a 

safety perception survey.
• Building a plan by reporting and analyzing assessment 

results, training the safety steering team and agreeing 
on a strategic plan.

• Developing the process through safety culture excellence 
workshops, forming continuous improvement (CI) teams 
and coaching and leading CI teams.

Caterpillar



What made the difference?

• Implementing the process through pilot 
improvement projects and by implementing 
new processes.

• Checking the efficacy of the process by 
developing and utilizing an evaluation/feedback 
team. The process then went back to the 
assessment aspect should changes be 
necessary for continuous improvement.

Caterpillar



Caterpillar’s Advice

• "Define, train, measure and recognize. Do it by 
involving safety leaders from all levels of the 
organization to pursue foundational safety 
processes, root cause incident resolution and 
accountabilities for every job.” 

• “… address safety the same way you address 
quality.”

Caterpillar



Confidential Chemical Co.

Leading indicator: Safety observations
to prevent incidents

Creating “eyes and ears” to prevent 
incidents “eyes and ears” 



Confidential Chemical Co.

Prior to launching its Safety Observation System 
four years ago, the Company relied on a web-
based reporting system for near misses. Only 
managers and supervisors had access to this 
system, resulting in a hierarchical, bureaucratic 
process. employees to report events

They needed a more sophisticated system to 
handle near miss and hazard reporting.port events



Confidential Chemical Co.

The new Safety Observation System was directly 
accessible to all employees and available in nearly 
twenty languages, providing Company with more 
detailed and timely information. report events

Employees reported not only “near misses” and
incidents, but also any unsafe behaviors and
conditions.



Confidential Chemical Co.

Over 82,000 safety observations were reported in
2013, equaling roughly eight (8) observations per
employee per year.

The business unit reduced the number of
recordable injuries from 108 in the year 2010 to
54 in 2013.

During this same time period, the number of
safety observations increased nearly 100%.



Confidential Chemical Co.

Company Advice:

“It’s about staying ahead of the risks that cause
the most injuries and creating vigilant observers
of safety hazards at every level of the
organization.”



Leading indicator: Leadership engagement

Management in action leads safety improvement



FLUOR
Fluor established an effective suite of leading 
indicators that it assesses with its Corporate HSE 
Audit Tool. This tool includes measurements in 
the areas of program development and 
coordination; training, communication and HSE 
culture initiatives; field execution and 
management in action. 

By measuring how well it performed in these key 
areas, the tool provided a leading indicator of 
future safety performance.



FLUOR

The Corporate HSE Audit Tool was revamped in 
2012 to put more weight on leading indicators.

The first six (6) months of audit scores revealed 
the greatest need for improvement in the 
management in action category. 



FLUOR
These actions included:

• Managers’ participation in field workers’ 
orientation process and a demonstration of 
values by clearly defining management 
expectations in regard to safe work behavior, 
hazard and near miss reporting, and stop-work 
authority.

• Managers’ simple, routine activities positively 
impacted the work on site and helped further 
promote and advance a positive HSE culture. 



• Lagging indicators are easy to identify and measure, but 
are best used to define goals and objectives not the best 
predictive measure of future performance.

• Leading indicators are difficult to identify and measure, 
but can predict potential outcomes and are best used to 
indicate areas of focus

• Indicators should drive process safety performance and 
learnings.

• Indicators should be relatively easy to implement and 
easily understood by all stakeholders (e.g., workers and 
the public).

Conclusions



Thank you!
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